




The following are the PEISAA Domino's Senior Basketball rankings as of Friday Jan 26.
Identical records in games between themselves has, at the top of men's division, three teams tied for the #1 seed. Games in February will
assist determining final rankings before playoffs.
Senior teams are seeded based on their win/loss record, competitive strength of teams they have played in league and tournament games
where both teams could win tourney, wins/losses against common opponents, etc. So, in some cases, teams listed here may be seeded
higher than teams with better w/l record. Strength of schedule is often the key factor. At season's end, three divisions will be created based
on seeding to determine which teams will play for "AAA", "AA" or "A" titles.
In both men's and women's divisions the top 3 teams plus the winner of a #4 vs #5 quarter-final will determine the teams in "AAA". The
"AA" teams include the loser of the "AAA" quarter-final game, #6 seed and the winners of quarter-final games between #7 vs #10 and #8 vs
#9. The "A" category will have the losers of the "AA" quarter-finals as well as the winner of quarter-final games #11 vs #14 and #12 vs #13.

Men:
1.Ch'town Rural #1
1.Col Gray #1
1.Three Oaks #1
4.Westisle
5.Rural #2
6.Francois Buote
7.Bluefield #1
8.TOSH #2
9.Col Gray #2
10.Montague
11.Souris
12.Bluefield #2
13.Kensington
14.Morell
15.Tosh #3
16.Kinkora
17.Grace Christian
Women:
1.Rural #1
2.TOSH #1
3.Gray #1
4.Westisle
5.Montague
6.KISH
7.Bluefield#1
8. Grace Christian
9. Rural #2
10.TOSH #2
11.Bluefield #2
12.Souris
13.Morell
14.Westisle #2
15.Col Gray #2
16.Kinkora

(9-3)
(10-3)
(7-2)
(3-5)
(16-1)
(9-2)
(0-8)
(5-1)
(4-6)
(7-10)
(3-6)
(3-5)
(5-6)
(1-8))
(3-3)
(1-8)
(0-9)

(7-0)...#1
(4-2)...#3
(6-2)...#2
(5-4)...#4
(8-5)...#5
(8-2)...#6
(1-8)...#7
(8-2)...#8
(8-6)...#9
(3-3)...#11
(4-5)...#13
(2-6)...#10
(3-4)...#12
(1-4)...#14
(1-7)...#15
(0-9)...#16

#2
#1
#3
#4tie
#7
#4tie
#6
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16
#17

